**WHO/GFMR Sexual Reproduction Course**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Dr. Michelle Okeke/ene</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Population Dynamics: Past Problems, Future Challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*See map on page 3 for orientation*

**Opener:** Introduction and objectives for the session, conducted in the arena, with students seated. Local chat introduced. Everyone accepts the move.

**Step 1:** 7 Billionth Baby. Start the tour with a discussion of the 7 billionth baby at the start of the ramp.

**Step 2:** Thinkers 1. Walk through images of book covers to represent the past thinkers on population.

**Step 3:** Thinkers 2. Walk through second set of book cover images to represent still more past thinkers on population.

**Step 4:** Total World Population: UN estimates on world pop. Graph visible upon arrival at top platform.

**Step 5:** Total World Population: Create simulated effect of population growth with replicating human figures, color coded to match graph in step 4.